HUMANS COURSE WILL BE OFFERED NEXT SEPTEMBER

Doctor Charles R. Gow to Fill Chair at Institute
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Systematic preparation to meet the problems of human relationships in business and industry will be given in a course in human relations at Technology next fall. President Samuel W. Stratton announced today that Professor Charles R. Gow, who is a retired engineer and executive of the Boston Transit Commission, will head the course.

Dr. Gow has been associated with the Boston Transit Commission for the past 20 years and has been president of the commission since 1927. He has been a member of the Corporation since 1922 and was awarded the degree of Doctor of Engineering by that institution in 1930 for his work on the underground railway system.

Professor Gow was appointed by Dr. Gow a member of the special commission which in 1919, on the occasion of the Tercentenary of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, was engaged in similar work on the New York City subway system. The plan of the systematic preparation to meet human relations in business and industry was worked out by Dr. Gow with the cooperation of the Boston Transit Commission.

Professor Gow has been active in public utility management, including the establishment of the Metropolitan District Commission, which was created to operate the Boston subway system.
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